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IFC Passes New Rules,
No Rushing First Semester
■Y DAVID CRENDIT
•f rnaklas -ru akelTka eM »i*

WES

L«t WMIUT'I new ayatena
peuakaat.
Bat H ■■—■—■ Hi fall.
Which bro.jhl aaaay a, rail,
Fany tkU irlMi akail ail h. Saaaallahed.
A revised pUn of the freshman
rushing rules was passed by Interfraternity Council Wednesday
night, which will supersede those
in effect last semester.
Since these rules are a combination of the new and old rushing systems, in addition to ideas
obtained from other colleges, the
councilmen feel confident that
these rules will prove "efficient
and successful."
Arch H. Conklin, dean of student*, stated that the abolishment
of the system tried last semester
was a good decision by IFC, and
felt that this rushing system
should take a permanent stand.
The first semester shall be
closed to any formal rushing, on
or off campus. Freshmen shall be
alowed to be invited to eat in fraternity houses during the week
from Monday through Thursday,
and to be invited to weekend
parties in the fraternity houses.
No fraternity member shall be
allowed to enter any freshmen
men's residence hall for rushing
purposes. No rush parties shall
be held off-campus during the
first semester. Any off-campus
association of one or more rushces
with one or more fraternity members constitutes an illegal rush
party.
However, on-campus associations of rushces and fraternity
members are not restricted unless
they occur in fraternity houses
or freshmen dorms.
All rules applying to rushing
from the second to the fourteenth
week of the first semester, apply
from the end of the first semester until IFC begins second semester rushing.
Rushing will begin when IFC
sets the date and will last for
four-and-a-half weeks. Fraternities are restricted to two smokers
and the dates for these smokers
are to be assigned by IFC.
During the rushing period, fraternity nouses are open to rushees
only at specified times. During the
rushing period no more than six
rushees may be invited to weekend parties.
Bids will be extended within
three class days after the end
of the four-and-a-half week rush
period.

Xi's Win Sing,

Jackie Gribbons Is May Queen,
Shirley Zieman Senior Attendant
Student Senators
Escort The Court

Hirsch Takes $5
For Song 'Lost'
Alpha Xi Delta sorority, directed by Nancy Weatheston, won the
Gamma Phi Beta trophy for their
renditions of "I've Told Every
Little Star" and "Of Thee I Cherish," at the eleventh annual Association of Women Students
May Sing, Wednesday night in the
Main Aud. Maxinne Brown, president of Gamma Phi Beta, presented the trophy. Lois Radomsky acted as master of ceremonies.
Second place went to Chi Omega
for their presentation of "Lucky
X" and "Intermettzo." The group
was directed by Sue Ward. Sally
Kilmer directed the third place
winners, Ivy Hall, who sang "Halls
of Ivy" and "I Whistle a Happy
Tune."
The original song contest was
won by Irene Hirsch, for her song,
"Lost." It was sung by Gwendolyn
Wilks.
Additional entertainment was
provided by the Thcta Chi quartet, who sang such favorites as
"Blue Moon," and "Old Joe."

Murray, Guthman,
Campbell, Receive
Top Staff Positions
Gerald Murray, junior majoring in journalism, has been named
editor of the B-G News for 195455. The appointment was made by
the University publications com-

Students Accepted
For Foreign Work
Charlotte Thtelhorn, freshman,
and Charles Smith, sophomore,
have recently been accepted by
the American Friends Service
Committee to help represent the
United States in foreign work
camps this summer, according to
the Rev. Paul Bock, United Christian Felowship director.
The AFSC sends 76 delegates
to foreign countries each year to
participate in an international
public relations and constructive
work program to promote world
unity and cooperation.
Hiss Thielhorn will work in one
of the six camps in Mexico, for
about eight weeks. It is the custom for the college-age student
In this program to work one summer in a camp within the United
States before moving into a foreign country. However, this will
be her first experience in an
AFSC venture. Miss Thielhorn Is
a sociology major.
Charles Smith, has been assigned to a work camp in Germany.
The AFSC has awarded him a
J300 scholarship which will pay
for half of his basic expenses. He
will sail for Germany June 29.
Last summer Smith worked on a
similar project in Jamaica, where
19 representatives from the United
States worked with the Jamaican
people in building a church.
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QERJUJ) MUHBAY
mittee Monday evening.
Nancy Campbell, a senior elementary education major, was
named business manager of the
News for the coming year.
Murray has appointed Patricia
Guthman to the managing editor's
position. A junior journalism major, she has worked on the staff
three semesters.
Murray has worked on the B-G
News staff for two years as reporter, assistant issue editor, and
issue editor, a position he held
this year.
Selections for the positions
were made from applicants interviewed by the publications com-

l'rtota by Dai Brim
Last year's May Queen, Mrs. Patricia Devoe Kramer, crowns Jackie Gribbons, confer.
May Queen for 1954. Attendants are. loft to right: Margarita Keller, freshman attendant; Shirley
Zieman. senior attendant; Vivien Bock, lunior attendant and Eve Williams, sophomore attendant

'Been Here Before'
On Stage May /o
The feeling of familiarity one
often gets in a situation, even
though he knows it couldn't have
happened previously is the subject
of "I Have Been Here Before,"
University Theater production to
be presented at 8:16 p.m. in the
Gate Theater, May 19 through
22.
Based on the philosophy that
life is a spiral, going round and
round, with the same problems
and conflicts recurring, the play
will be directed as a thesis production by Dwight Rangeler, graduate assistant in speech.
The plot involves a woman about
to leave her husband for another
man, and the attempts of a German doctor, who has studied the
subject on which the play is
based, to convince her that such
an action will result in disaster,
as it always has before.
Setting for the play will be a
pub in Yorkshire, England. Oatstanding features will be the
beam ceiling and a three-dimension stone fireplace.
Special effects will include a
clock ticking up and down and
chiming at significant times, and
much use of mood music
Production crews for "I Have
Been Here Before" will include
Carmie A mat a, stage manager;
Robert Smith, stage carpenter;
lights, Donald Hinde, head; Donald Phinney, and Sandra Clark;
sound, Fred Ashley, head; Joanne
Todd; and properties, Dolores
Kolthoff, head; and Joyce Fast
Costumes, Patricia Clark, head;
Mary Anna Scott; make-up, Eunice
Cunningham, head; Barbara Sherry; and construction and painting,
William Mclntire, Ronald Holiman, William Loudenslager, Mel
Ramsdell, Carol Laing, Jean Butler, Robert Luti, Dorothy Brown,
Mary Hamilton, and Patricia Bunting.

Richard Mahoney was unanimously elected president of the
Student Senate for 1954-55 Monday night at a special election
meeting of the new Senate. The
assembly selected Kathryn Metz
to succeed Nancy Brown as Senate vice-president.
The Senate secretary and treasurer, Mary Lou Wagner and Herbert Luyk, were elected by the
student body in the all-campus
election May 6. These officers
together with the newly-elected
Senstc will not be formally installed until the beginning of the
fall semester.
Charles Green Presiding
Charles Green, present Senate
president, presided at the election meeting which was open to
the student body. Voting at the
session were senators Maxine
Brown, Roger Hasten, Jean Goldinger, George Howick, Mary Beth
Peterson, Sally Moran, Patricia
Scott, Carol Payne, Metz, Mahoney, Luyk, and Wagner, all
elected by the students.
Automatic members of the new
Senate who participated in the
election were Jerry Helwig, president of Omicron Delta Kappa,
Nancy Weatherston, president of
PanheUenic Council, Lois Radomsky, president of the Association
of Women
Students, Richard
Humphrey, president of Interfraternity Council, and Marjorie
Ewing, president of Cap and
Gown.
Students Ineligible
These five students were ineligible for the presidency or vicepresidency according to the Senate membership plan prepared by
the Council on Student Affairs.
Helwig and Ewing will be replaced in the fall when their organizations conduct elections.
Green stated at the regular
Senate meeting that the Council
was preparing a list of Senate
functions for presentation to the
PanheUenic Council has decreed University Board of Trustees. If
that there will be no fall rushing this list is approved by the Board,
for sororities next fall unless a Senate will be granted a charter.
Nine reappointments to Uniminimum of 50 women sign np
for it, according to Nancy Wee- versity committees were made by
Senate. Robert Fitch and Roger
therston, president

50! Or No Rushing
Nancy Caatpbell Patricia Quthman
mittee.
Murray said that an organisational staff meeting wil be announced soon.

Mahoney Elected Senate Prexy,
Metz Chosen Vice President
Kasen will serve on the Activity
Fees Committee. Carol Payne was
reappointed to the Alumni Relations group. Mary Jeanne Connelly and James Stockton were
renamed to the Artist Series Committee. Ted Lazus will be on the
Athletics Committee. Deloris Lehman and Sydna Howard were appointed to the Radio Advisory
Committee, and Janine Vescelius
was named to the Speech Activities Committee.
lUoppolnlm.nla To Be Mode
Further reappointments will be
made at Monday's meeting. Vacancies and new appointments will
be done by the new Senate next
fall.

No Help Wanted!
The conalrucuon firm for the two
dormitories win not be la a position
to engage student employment foe
six to eight weeks, according to
Errln I. Erstscaer. University business manager.
When the company Is able to ase
aludania, public announcement will
be made, he said. Mr. Krelschei
added that the company must first
1
OH the nrTtt" —I labor which Is referred to II by various agendas.
The superintendent In charge of
employment for the company, has
bees couloctod by many students,
aeeking aummar employment.

Virginia Ogg To Teach
At Oklahoma A & M
Miss Virginia Caroline Ogg,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. F. C.
Ogg of Bowling Green, has accepted an appointment as instructor in art history at the Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical
College at Stillwater. A recipient
of the bachelor of arts degree
from Bowling Green in 1962, she
will receive her master of arts
degree from the University of
Colorado this spring.
Her father. Dr. Ogg, is chairman of the mathematics department at the University.

Jackie Gribbons, Chi Omega,
was crowned University May
Queen May 11 in the Main Aud.
"Evolution of a Day" was the presentation theme. Miss Gribbons,
escorted by Chuck Green, Student
Senate president, was dressed in
the traditional May Queen gown
and carried a white orchid.
She was crowned by Mrs. James
Kramer, Patricia DeVoc, 1953
May Queen. Miss Gribbons was
honored by a dance by Mary Anna
Scott, Dorothy Farley, and Beverly Hackbarth.
Senior attendant to the Queen
was Shirley Zieman, Alpha Xi
Delta. Miss Zieman, symbolizing
the sunset hour of day, was escorted by llrucc Gethiu.
Junior attendant was Vivian
Heck, Kappa Delta. She wore a
blue gown signifying afternoon
and was escorted by Robert Troknya.
Eve Williams, Alpha Gamma
Delta, was sophomore attendant,
lirad Greenherg escorted her.
Miss Williams was dressed in yellow, representing noon.
Margarita Keller, Delta Gamma,
was freshman nttendant to the
May Queen. She was escorted by
George Howick, and wore a violet
gOWB to symbolize dawn.
The women were serenaded by
organ music and entertained by
acts featuring Richard Payne,
baritone, the Thcta Chi Quartet,
and a dance by Jo I.imbird and
Shirley Browne.
The presentation was arranged
by Student Senate and escorts
were Senate members.

Wawrzyniak, Berg
Kelly, Limbird. Are
Junior Officers
Dan Wawrzyniak was elected
president of the junior class in
the all-campus election May 6,
Sam Martin, chairman of the
elections committee, announced.
Serving with him are Patricia
Limbird, vice-president; Mary
Berg, secretary; and Janice Kelly, treasurer.
Martin reported that tabulating of ballots for sophomore class
offices placed Donald Phinney as
president; Susan Disney, vicepresident; Ellen Partridge, secretary; and Robert Faber, treasurer.
Student Senate accepted the results of all the elections Monday
night. Previously, Martin had
stated the results of senior class
elections. Donald Packard Is president; Frank Fusco, vice-president; Sandra Travcr, secretary;
and Fran Miller, treasurer.

Army ROTC Units
Given Top Rank
"Outstanding," was the term
used to describe the Bowling
Green Army ROTC unit at the
recent annual
inspection, announced Col. Thomas R. Malone,
Jr., professor of Military Science
and Tactics.
Friday, April SO, Lt. Col.
Thomas Wood and party, questioned, observed, and inspected Bowling Green cadets and found them
to be, "Well grounded in military
activities."
The day's activities started with
an Honor Guard for the inspectors
at 8 a.m. The cadets were then
assembled In various classrooms
and questioned on military subjects. The over-all average on these
examinations was 85 per cent.
The annual inspection was climaxed with a review and inspection of the entire corp of cadets.
During the critique which follows
such inspections, Col. Wood stated, that Bowling Green has the
best unit which he has observed
to date.

In Our Opinion

Familiar Places On Campus

Ot £o4fl JleAe.

Expansion Explained
Construction now beginning on the two dormitories it
only the first step of a long-range building program planned
by University officials. Problems in the selection of types
of buildings and choice of sites are endless, but three basic
factors must be considered in planning buildings for the
campus: convenience for the entire campus, beauty, and the
climate of the area. Since Bowling Green adheres to a basic
policy of a liberal arts education for all students, no matter
what their major, buildings must be placed so that students1
may go from one to another in the alloted time between
classes. Campus beauty demands that they be attractively
spaced, and landscaped. Since we have several months of
snowy weather, sidewalk area cannot be too extensive to
prevent efficient cleaning.
The site for the proposed University Union is considered an ideal location. Committees which studied unions all
over the country found that a union must be centrally located to be used by the campus. With the proposed expansion program, our Union, located where the Nest and Amphitheater are now, will be centrally located. Another benefit
will come from the combined kitchen facilities in the Union
for the Union cafeteria and a dining room connected to the
adjacent women's dormitory. Only one kitchen staff will be
needed for both.
Contrary to popular opinion, the Music Building is also
considered well located, west of the Library and south of
Shatzel Hall. This building will give a completeness to the
mall. Practice rooms and rehearsal halls will have air conditioning and sound proofing, with no windows through
which sound could travel to nearby buildings.
Plans are being made now for University expansion for
20-80 years in the future, considering a possible enrollment
of 10,000, though it will more likely be about 7,000. Plans
call for further classroom buildings and dormitories north
of the campus and a possible home economics building between the proposed music building and the present Library.
Campus beauty would still permit dormitory construction
in the southwest corner of the Library-music building block.
A large, more functional amphitheater is also being considered.
We have presented these facts and views of the longrange building program in the hope of clearing up some of
the mystery in the minds of students, and to explain some
of the problems involved in selection of sites. We feel that
the job of planning building expansion for the University
is one for the University administration and Board of Trustees, who have made a thorough study and work with such
educational problems.

Dr. Cooke Given Award
By Toledo Company
A fellowship for three weeks
study of the securities market in
New York City has been awarded
to Gilbert W. Cooke, professor
of business administration.
Bell and Beckwith of Toledo is
sponsoring the fellowship, which
starts Aug. 2, and ends Aug. 21.
It is one of 10 awards given by the
Joint Committee on Education for
1864.
Representatives of the Joint
Committee include the Association of Stock Exchange Finns,
Investment Hunkers Association,
National Association of Securities
Dealers, the American Stock Exchange, and the New York Stock
Exchange.

Miner Chosen For
Education Honorary
Harvey D. Miner, instructor of
Industrial arts, received an invitation to be among the iniatiatea
into Phi Delta Kappa society,
June 6, at Wayne University.
Phi Delta Kappa is an honorary
educational society. It is the
largest and oldest society of this
type. The award for this society
Is presented to those who have
dome outstanding work in the
field of education.

Band Societies To
Co-Sponsor Picnic
The third annual picnic of the
Chicago
area
Bowling Green
Alumni group is scheduled for
Sunday, June 18, at Caldwell
Woods, Devon and Milwaukee
Avenue. "B. G." signs will show
the way from the park entrance.
Families, dates, and friend* are
welcome. There will be prises for
games and attendance. Those going should pack a picnic lunch as
lunch will be at 12 noon.
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by CHUCI HOBNADAT
We were glad to here that participants in the leadership conference held last Saturday at
Lakeside came away with the
feeling that better communications between students, faculty,
and administration are needed at
Bowling Green.
For some time
we have felt that
many difficulties arising beI - tween the differ/ent levels of the
JTUniversity could
■ he avoided if all
■ parties involved
Ic 1 e a rl y underI stood the situaTtion at hand. At
the present time
Chuck Homodoy studentj(
nB.e

I'holo br B.b Baar
Infrared Goes "Infra" Romance . . .
Probably at first glance most persona wouldn't recognize
this familiar place on campus. But If you will take a close
look, you'll find mat It Is Powell's Pond. The peuedo moonlight
effect was captured by the photographer by the use of infrared
film. Looks kind of romantic, doesn't it?

Gesling Talks At Annual Geologists Planning
Teachers' Luncheon
Dr. Martha M. Gesling, presi- AII-Day Excursion;
dent of the Ohio Association for
Will Visit Blue Hole
Remedial Teaching, presided at
a luncheon meeting May 8 which
was part of the Sixth Annual
Reading Conference at Western
Reserve University, Cleveland.
others attending the conference from the University were:
Gerhard C. Eicholz, instructor in
charge of reading improvement
classes, and Mrs. Vivian L. ('rites, and Miss Barbara Fujitoma,
graduate assistants in the education clinic.
Mrs. Marie Hull, third grade
teacher at the Ridge Street
School, and Miss Marge Riehl, student teacher there, also attended
the conference.

BG Officials Visit
Dayton Air Base

«* ■"» T «™
E. T. Smith Elected
Honorary President
Dr. Elden T. Smith, chairman
of the speech department was
elected national president of
Theta Alpha Phi, national recognition society in dramatics at the
group's convention in Chicago
last week and.
Twenty chapters, from Pennsylvania to Wyoming, were represented. The group has fifty-four
chapters throughout the country.
Highlights of the convention
were an address by Melvin Douglas, who is starring in the play,
"Time Out for Ginger", which
is playing in Chicago; an address
by the drama critic of the Chicago
American, and a play presented by
Chicago City College.
The main duties of Mr. Smith,
as president, will be to plan teh
next year's convention, work on
revising the ritual, and install
now chapters.
Ten years ago, the group waa
established on this campus. It is
the oldest national dramatics
honorary. The main purpose of
the group is to recognise outstanding achievement of students
in dramatics.

Nurse Takes Leave
Miss Thelma R.
Stevenson,
nurse at Johnston Hospital, has
taken a sick leave and will not
return until next September. Miss
Stevenson has been a member of
the health service facilities here
for the past 26 years. She is now
with her brother's family in Yakima, Wash.

\liij Gen. Ralph P. Swofford
Jr., commandant, USAF Institute
of Technology, Wright-Patterson
Air Force Base, Dayton, was host
to administrative and academic
officials of Bowling Green State
University, May 6, according to
Col. Luther M. Bivins, professor
of air science and tactics.
The group was flown from Toledo Municipal Airport to WrightPatterson Air Force Base, where
they were met by Gen. Swofford.
A tour of base facilities followed
the reception. Swofford acted as
host at a luncheon given in honor
of the University officials. Following the luncheon, discussions
and additional tours were made
of the air base. The system of
USAF education was explained to
the visiting group during the tour.

Official
Announcements
Pamphlets belonging to the Lima
Branch o| the Aaaodauon tor Childhood Education were picked up by
mlstaka by those thinking them dee
coplea at the Conyontlon. Saturday.
May I.
Theie pamphlets valued at $30.75
were loft on table* outside ol the
Mam Auditorium during the morning. They were part ol a display
set up by the Luna Branch.
Anyone who had one of these
pamphlets Is lequeeled to return
K n> the education office, room Ml
ol the Elementary School.
The
Award
to the
highest
age.

faculty Women's Club
is a $26 cash prise given
senior woman with the
accumulative point aver-

A departmental field trip is
scheduled for Saturday, May 22,
according to John R. Coash, assistant professor of geology.
Members of the General Geology 102 and the Stratigraphic Geology and Paleontology 207 classes and any other persons interested will meet at the Elementary
Bldg at 8:30 a.m. They will travel
by car and return to Bowling
Green by 6 p.m.
The group will visit the quarry
at Whltehouse and collect fossils.
From Whitehouse the members
will go to Holland to observe that
quarry, then to the quarries
around Marblehead. The tour also
goes to the Blue Hole at Caatalia,
and to the Huron River about one
mile northwest of Milan, Professor
Coash said.
The last stop will be the gravel
pits at Woodside. Gravel from
these pits is being used for the
new superhighway through that
part of Ohio.
For the noon lunch the members of the field trip will split
up and eat in restaurants of their
own chosing in Port Clinton, Professor Coash said.

Branch Honored By
Real Estate Board
Donald Branch, senior, was listed in the 1964 Placement Bulletin
of the National Association of
Real Estate Boards as a person
prepared to enter the real estate
field. His name was listed with
40 other eligible graduating students throughout the country.
The Bulletin was received by
Dr. Benjamin L. Pierce, dean of
the College of Business Administration, containing the names and
qualifications of young persons
graduating from universities and
colleges throughout the country.
Those who successfully completed courses in real estate and
are now prepared to commence
their life work in the real estate
field, are eligible to have the Department of Education of the National Association of Real Estate
Boards list their name in the periodical Bulletin.
The purpose of the Bulletin is
to help those interested in real
estate find a job that is most suitable to their training.

two major ways of finding out
about changes that involve them—
through the student newspaper,
and through rumors.
It may be a poor analogy to
compare a university with a company or corporation, but in most
cases one will find that such organizations precede major changes
with a program designed to explain and prepare the employees
for a change. Such a program
might well be designed to fit the
needs of a university. If a workable
communications
program
could be initiated misunderstandings that might otherwise arise
from new policies or changes would
not be given a chance to undermine the confidence of the student body.

• • *

The new TV program, "Supercircus," starring Senator Joseph
McCarthy and Secretary of the
Army, Robert Stevens, seems to
have made quite a hit with the
American public. Currently being
featured nationally on the television screen, the program has an
interesting plot about two men
trying to prove that the other is
a liar.

• •

•

This warm-hearted story appeared in the Syracuse Orange:
"I was sitting in the Brown
Derby the other night having a
little snack . . . Just a few chocolate dipped oysters with pickle
sauce. One of their Friday specialties.
Anyway, I wanted to get a pack
of cigarettes, so I asked my friends
to excuse me because I had to
go make a phone call. And there
at the cashier's desk I saw him.
Sam Slender, Western star.
"Can I have your autograph
Mr. Slender?" I asked.
"No," he said."

Family Relations
Council To Discuss
Problem Child, TV
"Family Problems and Cooperative Action" is the theme of the
annual meeting of The Ohio Council On Family Relations, to be
held here Friday and Saturday.
The meeting will be free to students, according to Donald C.
Longworth, professor of sociology.
Topics to be discussed include
"The Home Behind the Problem
Child," "The Impact of Television on the Family," "The Family
in an Uncertain World," and
"Family Research in Sociology."
Main speakers for the event
are Dr. Frances R. Horwich, editor of The Women's Home Companion; Dr. Esther McGinnis, professor of home economics at Ohio
State University; and David B.
Treat, director of the Clara Elisabeth Fund, Flint, Mich., and president of the Michigan Council for
Marriage Relations.
During the two day meeting,
all phases of the family from conception to resurrection will be
discussed. Three new films which
have never been shown before,
from the McGraw-Hill series on
the family will be presented and
should be of special interest to
students, according to Dr. Longworth.
Highlights of the meeting include discussion groups divided
by professions, talks by the three
main speakers, and the showings
of the three new films.

Young Is President
Of Education Group
Dr. Charles W. Young, director of elementary education at
the University, was elected president of the Ohio Association for
Childhood Education at the Association's annual meeting here
last Saturday.
Dr. Laura Zirbes, retiring professor of education at Ohio State
University, gave a talk at the
morning session on teachers' evaluation of their work. She emphasized the fact that "we teachers in evaluating pupils tend to
forget the importance of evaluating ourselves and our work."
She also discussed the importance of considering the group process in learning situations, and
of asking, "What happens to this
group under my guidance?"
Exhibits for the one-day meeting were on the various phases
of education which were discussed
in group meetings.

Longworth Attends
Marriage Confab
At Purdue U.
Donald S. Longworth, assistant
professor of socialogy, attended
the Groves Conference on Marriage and the Family at Purdue
University, April 28.
At the convention. Dr. Longworth met Mrs. Henry Bowman,
wife of the author of the book,
"Marriage for Moderns." Dr.
Bowman is considered as the
"dean of functional marriage
teachers," in the United States
today, said Dr. Longworth.
Mrs. Bowman is the former
Charlotte Kalt, who attended
Bowling Green in her freshman
year in college in 1926. Dr. Longworth said that her mother made
her quit the University because
after a year at Bowling Green,
she learned the "Charleston," and
used the expression "Holy Cow."

PIZZA PIE
Home Made, Hot,
To Take Out
Phone your orders in advance
to assure quick service
Tk* Aovse of —ll Jfau
food*, btwrogf, rpiou,
and ttat.

BEE GEE
DELICATESSEN
118-116 W. Merry

Article Is Published
The next issue of "Revista de
Archivos, Bihliotccas y Museos,"
of Madrid will contain an article
by John V. Falconieri, assistant
professor of foreign languages.
The article is entitled "Noticias
biograficas de A. Ganassa."

BAKER'S MOTEL

r

t\M9.iU

1 Mile South on U.S. 26

CLINTON
TEACHERS' AGENCY
If it is a position in the
Midwest, West or Alaska,
we can find it for you.
Enroll now.
706 South Fourth Street
CLINTON, IOWA
Meseber—N. A.TJL 1401 Tear

Ph. 82791

Beauryrest Beds
Steam Heat
TV in Rooms
Phone 86114
MEMBER OF QUALITY COURTS

i
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Sigma Nu Blasts Sig Ep 23-3,
Theta Chi Edges A TO 3-2

Steller Named
To College
Hall Of Fame

Five interfraternity and three independent league softball games were played on Monday and Tuesday nights of
this week with Sigma Nu winning two games and Theta Chi,
Delta Upsilon and Zeta Beta Tau each chalking up single
wins in Greek competition and MIS, the GDI's and the intoxicants each winning single contests in the Independant League.
The Sigma Nu's downed Sigma Phi Epsilon 23-8 on
Monday evening with Joe Stankewich, Dan Caruso and Jim Hainan
leading the way. Haman, who
pitched the entire game for Sigma
Nu, allowed the Sig Eps only two
hits during the contest.
On Tuesday, the Sigma Nus
chalked up another victory, this
time beating Phi Kappa Psi 10-6.
Andy Tolas pitched the game for
Sigma Nu and was aided by a
second-inning homerun by Jack
Ferris.
Phil Bertman pitched four-hit
ball and San; Epstein contributed
a homerun as they led Zeta Beta
to its 6-1 win over Phi Kappa Tau.
Mark Barnhill was the losing
pitcher as he was touched for nine
hits and all five runs by the ZBT's.
Delta Upsilon pitcher Tom D.
Kich remained undefeated as he
fashioned a neat four-hitter to
defeat Pi Kappa Alpha 10-3. Don
Parcy started for the Pikes and
was relieved by Lee Barr in the
seventh inning.
Theta Chi narrowly won over
Alpha Tau Omega 3-2 to remain
at the head of the league standings with a 6-0 record. Dale Wingate of Theta Chi struck out nine
ATO's and allowed but three hits
in pitching the victory.
Interfraternity softball Wednesday, saw Sigma N'. downing Alpha
Tau Omega 8-2 behind the three
hit pitching of Jim Haman. It was
Sigma Nus fifth consecutive win,
and Hamen's fourth straight victory.
Theta Chi trounced Pi Kappa
Alpha 12-6. Dale Wingate, pitching for Theta Chi, has won all
six of its games played thus far.
Bill Hess, the Pikes third baseman, hit the only home run.
Zeta Beta Tau defeated Phi
Kappa Psl 8-6 with Phil Bertman
tossing his second win in a row,
Wednesday evening.
Dick Gibson pitched the Intoxicants to an easy victory over the

Bowling Green's baseball coach
Warren Steller, yesterday was
named to the Helms Hall College
Baseball Hall of Fame.
He was one of 20 noted diamond
coaches selected in the initial
year of the institution. This June
the Board plans to honor the foremost college baseball players of
all time. Selections will be based

;
B-Wingers ir>-;{. AI Bianchi and
Edward Schmidt gave Gibson
creditable hitting support.
In other independent games Joe
Stanziale of the GDI's outpitched
Don Good of Black Bart's Booiers 6-1, and Mary Dessecker of
MIS beat the BTO's 7-6.

W. Michigan Host
To B.G. Golf Team
Tomorrow Bowling Green's golf
team will travel to Western Michigan in an attempt to avenge an
early season loss to the Michigan
school.
Western Michigan defeated the
Falcons in their first meeting,
April 23, played on the Bowling
Green course ll'»-<''»•
Jack Agar and Jack Hill were
outstanding against the Falcons in
the first meet as they defeated
Bowling Green's Dick Rodney and
Virgil English.
Next Monday the Falcons will
be entered in the Ohio Intercollegiate match at Columbus.
Approximately 17 schools are
expected to enter the 86-hole
match, which will be played on
tough Scarlet Course at Ohio State
University.
Bowling Green finished seventh
in this match last year with Dave
Slouh shooting a 86-76—180,
Dick Rodney a 81-83—164, and
Jim Dysinger 83-81—164.
Coach Don A. Cunningham says,
"This will be the best team I've
taken down there yet and if Dysinger, Rodney, and Slough improve their scores we could easily
finish higher than last year. The
strong teams will be Ohio State,
last year's winner, Ohio University, Kent, and Wooster."

Koginos Is Only BG Winner
As Toledo Takes Tennis Meet
The Falcon tennis team absorbed its seventh straight loss of the
season Tuesday at the hands of
the visiting Toledo Rockets, 6-3.
Bowling Green was beaten earlier
in the year by TU, also with a
6-3 score.
Many Koginos was the only
bright spot in the Bowling Green
singles efforts. He defeated Phil
Martin of Toledo. The other five
singles matches, however, went to
the Rocket squad.
It was a slightly different
story in the doubles division as
the Falcons managed to win two
of the three sets.
Koginos and Ron Fulgenzi
teamed up to beat Don Huss and
Ken Mauter of TU while Bill
Griffiths and Don Jones combined
o down Martin and Jim Eichbauer of Toledo.
Still winless after seven meets,
BG's hapless tennis team will get
two chance to break into the
victory column over the week end
aa the Falcons play host to Michigan Normal tomorrow and Detroit Monday.
Michigan Normal walked all
over Charlie Johnson's men last
friday 8-1 on the local courts.
BG took one singles match when
Manny Koginos beat "Normal's"
Bob Clark 6-2 and 6-4. Tomorrow's meet will be at 10 o'clock.
Monday will see the Detroit
Titans invade the local courts at
3 o'clock. Last year, the men from
the Motor City took six out of 11
meets including a 7-2 drubbing
over the Falcons.
At last reports, Titan, Coach
Fred DeLodder should have Earl
Clark Jr., son of "Dutch" Clark,
former gridiron star and Football
coach at the U of D, as the number
one man and Ken Prather as number two man. Prather is alto a
member of the Titan Basketball
squad.
Backing theje men up should
be Mitchell Bristol and Albert
Shahenn.
President McDonald is the
fourth president since the opening of Bowling Green State Normal School almost 40 years ago.
The first president was Homer
B. Williams, who was elected in
1912, two years before the formal opening.
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Concerto Concert
To Be Given Sunday
A concerto concert, an innovation in musical events on the Bowling Green campus, will be presented by the University Orchestra and six soloists at 8:16 p.m.
Sunday, May 16, in the Main Aud.
Gerald B. McLaughlin, assistant
professor of music, will conduct.
The varied program will open
with the "Horn Concerto No. 3
in E Flat," by Mozart. Nancy
Abbott, French horn student of
Roy Weger, assistant professor of
music, will solo.
Freda Tschanz, oboe student of
Richard Ecker, instructor in music, will be heard in the first two
movements of "Oboe Concerto in
G Minor," by Handel.
The first part of the concert
will be concluded with the "Violin
Concerto No. 6 in A Minor," by
Vieuxtempi, played by Arthur
Cotruvo, violin student of Mr.
McLaughlin.
Anthony Roberts, student of
Francis F. Wilcox, instructor in
music, will continue the program
after intermission with the first
movement of the "Trumpet Concerto in E Flat," by Haydn.
"Denneriana for Clarinet," by
Andre-Bloch, win be played by
William Lecklider, student of Vincent Melidon, instructor in music;
and Luanc Wisler, student of Mr.
McLaughlin, will close the concert
with the last three movements
of the "Violin Concerto in E
Minor," by Mendelssohn.
All soloists are senior instrumental music majors except Miss
Abbott, who is • junior.

WARREN STELLER

entirely upon college performances, and not on any profession
honor attained after their graduation.
The names of the coaches
honored will be engraved upon
the College Baseball Hall oi Fame
trophy in Helms Hall in Los Angeles.
Others in the area receiving
the award are: Ray Fisher, University of Michigan; ohn Kobs,
Michigan State College; John
Coombs, Duke University; and
George Huff, University of Illinois.
Coach Steller is the only coach
selected from Ohio. He is now in
his thirtieth at BG. He began here
in 1926 coaching football, basketball, baseball, and he was also
athletic director.
Coach Steller was the BG gridiron coach from 1924 to 1934. He
was basketball mentor the '24'26 season, and he was athletic
director from 1924-1941. His
baseball record from 1940—the
present is 110 won and 66 lost.

Carroll Paces Falcon IO-4 Win,
Travel To Kent State Today
By DON GETTER

Paced by Tom Carroll's three hits, Bowling Green's
diamondmen downed Michigan Normal 10-4 Tuesday, May
11.
Dale Price went the distance for the winners, although
he allowed the opposition 10 hits. Williams started for Normal, but was relieved by Goodhue in the second. Rock in the
fifth, and Temple in the seventh.
Carroll collected three singles
in four trips to the plate, scored
one run, and batted-in three. He
is now batting .409 for seven
games.
The Falcons started off feat in
the first Inning with one run, but
Michigan school came right back
in its half of the first with a run
to tie the game up.
But the Falcons were not to
bo denied as they scored four in
the second to knock out the Michigan Normal starting pitcher.
Michigan came back with its second counter in the third. BG
added two more in the fourth, two
in the sixth, and one in the top
of the eighth, with Normal picking up its final tally in its hilf
of the eighth to make the final
score 10-4. The game was called
after eight innings.
It was the Falcons eighth victory in ten games. Their MidAmerican Conference record is
now 4-2. Ohio University i. in
first place in the conference with
a 6-0 mark.
The victory was Price's third
of the year, he has yet to lose. He
has now pitched 32 innings, and
allowed 13 runs, and 23 hits. The
Falcon hurlcr has approximately
a five game earn-run-average.
Bowling Green will travel to
Kent State this week end for
games Friday and Saturday.
Coach Matt Resick's nine have a
Benson record of five wins and
six setbacks, and a 2-3 record
in the conference.
The Flashes forgot to hit last
week end, according to Coach
Rcsick, as they dropped two
games to Western Michigan 7-0,
and 6-0. BG split wtih Broncos
in its double bill, winning the
first one 3-2, and then dropped the
second one 16-3.
Kent had only six Icttcrmen
who returned to this year's squad.
Two of these arc pitchers Ed Berlin and Lou Bocci. They are expected to go against the Falcons
over the weekend.

Pikes Take Bowling,
Phi Tau, SAE Battle
Second Place
BG Gets $5,000 For For
With only one week left in the
fraternity bowling loop Pi Kappa
Driver Education
Alpha has sewed up the first

Last year Berlin had a ERA
of 6.18 for eight games, while
Bocci had a 3.66 average for
nine contests.
Coach Steller is expected to go
along with his regulars, with
Chuck Hunter pitching Friday,
and Dale Price tossing the finale.
Hunter's record is 3-1.
The next home baseball game
will be Tuesday, May 26 with
Michigan Normal.
. .
. f
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MrS. Herriff Retires
A fi-or 17 Voa re

Of Service At BG
Seventeen years of service under four University presidents—
that's the record of Mrs. Mary K.
Herriff, manager of the Commons
dining hall, who is retiring at the
end of the present school year.
Hired by Dr. II. B. Williams,
first president of the University
in 1937, Mrs. Herriff has supervised preparation of the inaugural
banquets of Dr. R. E. Offenhauer,
Dr. Frank J. Prout, and Dr. Ralph
W. McDonald.
Mrs. Herriff first managed the
dining hall at Williams Hall, moving to Kohl Hall when dining
facilities were installed there.
Kohl Hall at that time was a men's
dorm, and Mrs. Herriff remembers clearly conditions during the
war, when the building was occupied by V-12 students of the
Navy. "Every night their cars
were lined up all the way around
the corner of the maintalnance
building, as the waited to eat,"
she said.
When the Commons dining hall
was moved here from Camp Perry
in 1947 to alleviate the crowded
conditions, Mrs. Herriff became
manager there. "There were 1,200
students eating on meal tickets in
1947," said Mrs. Herriff, "In comparison to about 700 at the present time."
Two years ago, Mrs. Herriff
returned to Kohl Hall temporarily,
to re-open the dining hall there.
A good deal of Mrs. Herriff's
time is spent in the preparation
of banquets, for which she has
become quite well-known in this
area. According to her, April and
May are tho busiest months for
banquets and special dinners, when
three or four a day are common.
The number of people at such
banquets varies from to 10 to 1000.
Recently 848 people ate at the
Commons during a high school
journalism convention.
The training table for Bowling
Green athletes is also located in
the Commons. "Meals for the
athletes are almost the same as
those given other students, except that the athletes get more
juices and milk," Mrs. Herriff
said.
Mrs. Herriff was society editor
of the Bowling Green "SentinelTribune," and was employed at
the Commercial Bank, now the
Bank of Wood County, before
joining the University staff. For
five years previous to her appointment by Pres. Williams, she operated a tea room at the corner of
Court and Summit Streets.
Mrs. Herriff lives in the Men's
Gym, opposite the ticket office on
the second floor. Her apartment
was formerly the University hospital.

place honors. They dropped the
Sigma Phi Epsilon team last Friday two out of three, giving them
a five game lead over the second
place Sigma Alpha Epsilon team.
Although the first position is
secure, the second and third places
haven't been decided yet. Phi
Kappa Tau could still edge by the
SAE outfit, if the SAE's dropped
two in tonight's action and the
Phi Tau's won three. Nestled in
fourth position is the Sigma Chi
team, but they too are not safe in
that slot as the Sigma Nu five
is only one and one half games
behind.
High team series in last Friday's action went to the Phi Taus,
as they posted a neat 2347 score
for the three games, taking all
three from the Phi Kappa Psi
team.
Alpha Tau Omega drew a bye,
and the Sigma Chi five took two
games from Theta Chi. SAE won
two from Sigma Nu, while the
champion PIKA team grabbed
two from Sigma Phi Epsilon.
High individual series honors
to Jack Heisner of Sigma
The spring intramural program went
Nu, who turned in a three game
swings into its final phase of the total
of 646. Darl Horn of SAE Offices Open 24 Hours
year as the semester draws to a was close
behind with a 623 ser- —
close. Dave Matthews, Intramural ies, followed
The combined office of the Unby Paul Cashell of
director, described the activities Phi Tau who spilled
621 pins, and iversity Safety Department and
left on the year's program.
Rudy Verderber, PiKA, with 603. the Maintenance Department is
There will be a golf tournament, Cashell had the only 200 game located on the ground floor of
shuffleboard, horseshoes, softball of the evening.
the Maintenance BIdg. These of(fraternity and independent), coTonight's action will see SAE fices will remain open 24 hours
ed golf, co-ed archery, fraternity facing Sig Ep, Theta Chi vs. Phi a day for the purpose of receivtrack meet, and a tennis tourna- Tau, Phi Psl vs. bye, Sigma Chi ing all calls for maintenance serment before this year's program against PiKA, and Sigma Nn fac- vice and for the police departcomes to a close.
ment.
ing ATO.
The table tennis title was captured by Paul Smith. In wrestling,
Theta Chi edged Sigma No to capSENIORS
ture the intramural grappler's
crown. The foul shooting contest
Application Photos
was won by Wayne West, who
Quick Service
made 60 straight foul shots without a miscue.

The Allstate Foundation of Chicago made a $6,000 grant to
Bowling Green State University
for the summer program of automobile driver education.
The grant is to be continuing,
and is the first made to a college
or university in Ohio by the
Foundation. Part of the grant will
be used to provide 36 (100 scholarships for the two-week driver
education program which the University will conduct from July
26 to August 6.
In presenting the grant to President Ralph W. McDonald, R. A.
Hogan of Cleveland, district representative of the Allstate
Foundation, said that the purpose
of this and similar grants is to
"lead to the establishment of many
more high school driving courses
and to the improvement of many
courses now in existence."

Spring Intramurals
Have Full Schedule

Photostaric Copies of Your Diploma

A Boston man fell dead the
other day while cursing an editor.
Our readers are invited to take
note of the above circumstances
and govern themselves accordingly-

THE PHOTO SHOP
289 S. Main St

Bowling Green
Phone 84866

BG Tracksters
Meet Broncos
In MAC Meet
Bowling Green's tracksters will
be out to extend their undefeated
record to five meets today, as
they travel to Kalamazoo, Mich.,
for a tri-angular encounter with
Cincinnati and Western Michigan
Universities.
This afternoon's meet will be
the last regular meet for the BG
men, who have recorded wins
over Detroit, Ohio U.-Bluffton,
Kent State, and Weatern Reserve.
Cincinnati has a rather mediocre
season with a one-one record as
of last week. Sprinter Ross Duton has proven to be the Bearcats
big man on the cinder oval, while
Karl Moharpt has carried his
team's hopes In the field events.
Tom Johnson and Bill Hodge complete Cincinnati coach Oliver
"Nick" Nikoloff's scoring leaders.
Western Michigan should provide a little tougher competition
for the undaunted Falcons. The
Broncos count heavily upon Ira
Mutchison, Russ Henderson, John
Hudson, Gordon Spencer, and Don
Richard to carry Western Michigan's scoring.
While the Broncos have been
able to hold their own in the running events, they have been hampered in the field events, with the
exception of their pole vaulter,
Will Wright. Wright is one of the
better pole vaulters in the MAC.
This year's Falcon track team
is well balanced with men who
have done well in running and
field events. Coach Dave Matthews' team has been unusually
fortunate in having overall team
depth. Their ability to garner
poits in second and third places,
as well as first, has boosted the
Falcons scoring considerably.
After this afternoon's meet,
the B-G men will have a week to
prepare for the annual MAC meet
at Miami Frl. and Sat., May 21-22.

Speech Professor
Named Consultant
Dr. Melvin Hyman, assistant
professor of speech, has been appointed speech consultant for the
advisory board of the Toledo Hearing League.
The League is a Red Feather
Agency of the Toledo Community
Chest.
Falcon Hall was built to house
military personnel during World
War II.

BGS U
Die-Stamped
Stationery
20% discount
while it lasts

Centre
Drug Store

PROM
Coming Up?
SPECIAL PRICES
FOR STUDENTS
• White Dinner Jackets
• Light Blue Dinner
Jackets
• Dark Blue Trousers
• Complete Accessories

RUSSELL'S
Formal Renting Service
405 Broadway, Toledo
Near Union Station
MAin 0880 — Open evenings
until 8:30

by Dick Bibler

LITTLI MAN ON CAMPUS

Thai Elected A PhiO Head;
Living Rosary To Be Given
Alpha Phi Omega officer* for
the first semester of the 1954-66
school year will be installed Monday, May 17, at the A Phi 0
meeting;, announced Ray Bertel»en, present president.
The new officers are: Harry
Thai, president; Richard Traylor,
first vice-president; Eugene Petit, second vice-president; Bennett
Litherland, secretary; David
Meeker, Charles Williams, historians; Jack Moffatt, alumni relations; and Paul Dressel, sargeant-at-arms.
These men were elected at the
A Phi 0 meeting Monday night.
Living Rotary Presented
A Living Rosary composed of
formally attired Newmanites will
feature the first presentation of
the Newman Club May Crowning
at 2:80 p.m., Sunday, May 16.
The newly elected May Queen,
Gertrude Gallas, will place . the
crown on a statue of the Blessed
Virgin. A formal procession of
thirty attendants will accompany
Miss Gallas.
An outdoor altar will be decorated by Harry Soviak and Mary
Jeanne Connelly, winner.-, in the
Student Art Show.
The Rev. William Martin of
Toledo will be the guest speaker.
The event will be climaxed by an
Open House in the Newman Hall.
Jleci Elected President
Women's Physical Education
Majors and Minors Club recently
installed the officers for next
year, announced Miss Amy Torgerson, adviser to the club.
The new PEM officers are:
Barbara Jisa, president; Constance Ellis, vice president; Carol
Dutcher, secretary; Nancy Ford,
treasurer; Kathy Armstrong, publicity.
Picnic Held May 15
Chemical Journal Club's spring
picnic will be held May 16 at OakOpenings Park, Gale E. Smith,
vice-president announced.
Those persons interested in attending the picnic should meet at
the Chemistry Bldg at 1 p.m.
The cost of the outing will be
76 cents, to pay for food and
transportation.
Office Clothes Modeled
Pat Montgomery, Barbara Donnelly, Barbara Hobbs, June Greaves, Nancy Van Stronder, and
Linda Lairmore were models at
the Secretarial Club meeting,
Thursday, May fl, Dr. Galen
Stutsman, chairman of the business education department and adviser to the club, announced.
The models wore clothes appropriate in the office and after office hours. They also presented
a program of do's and don't's in
office etiquette during interviews
and in other office situations.
June Greaves is chairman of
the pizza party, Thursday, May
20, at Dr. Stutaman't home. This
will be the final meeting of the
club and will be a social gathering.
Eight Pledge Honorary
Kappa Kappa Pai recognition
society for college bandsmen, has
pledged eight new members and
has made plans to co-sponsor the
annual band picnic, May 24 with
Tau Beta Sigma, woman's band
honorary society.
The new members are Verne
Collins, Lee I.evi, Armin Dressiger, Charles Lutz, Paul Zweidinger, Douglas Fay, Carle Christian, and Leland Fuller.
Purpose of this honorary is to
further the efforts of the bands.
Officers recently elected are Bill
Saul, president; James Jeffryes,
vice-president; Verne Collins, secretary; and Marion Fessler,
treasurer.
Initiation Program Held
Epsilon Pi Tau will hold its
initiation program on May 15 in
the Industrial Arts Bldg. The day's
program will begin at 2 p.m. with
a discussion of problems on curriculums. Following this discusion, approximately 16 men will
be initiated into Epallon Pi Tau.
In the evening, there will be a
banquet at 6:80 p.m. William E.
Warner, chairman of the industrial arts department at Ohio State
University and founder of Epsilon Pi Tau, will be the main
speaker at the banquet.
Epsilon Pi Tau is an honor
society in industrial arta. Dr. Warner is the founder of this society.
The afternoon meeting and the
banquet are open to all members
of Epsilon Pi Tau. Persons interested in industrial arts may attend the discussion and banquet,
according to Harvey D. Miner,
instructor in industrial arts.
Joint Picnic Held

Eta Sigma Phi, national classical
language
honorary,
recently
elected officers for next year.
Carolyn Ulsh waa chosen as president. Margaret Miller is the

vice-president and Martha Hisse
is the new secretary-treasurer.
Eta Sigma Phi and Sodales Latini plan to hold a joint picnic
on May 10.
Kopsa Pal Initiates
Kappa Phi, women's Methodist
honorary, initiated members and
elected officers at a recent meeting.
Nancy Barrow, Donna Jenkins,
Sally Cook, Janice Puhl, Nancy
Haehl, Barbara Smith, Sally Hiscox, Wilma Squires, and Dixie
Young are the new initiates. Mrs.
Robert Crider was installed as a
new sponsor and Mrs. Virgil Taylor waa initiated as an honorary
sponsor. The national sponsor of
Kappa Phi, Mrs. Donnenworth,
spoke at the banquet which followed initiation ceremonies.
Newly installed officers of the
organization are Sue McNutt, president; Janice Wagner, vice-president; Dorothy Witten, recording secretary; Martha Elf ring,
corresponding secretary, and Eva
Gaye Hilbert, treasurer. The next
meeting will be held Monday
night, May 17, at the home of
Mrs. Crider.
1954-55 Officers Elected
The Farm Bureau Youth Council
elected officers for 1954-65, Monday, May 10, according to Carol
Harriman, secretary of the council.
The officers are: Sandra Treynor, president; Jerry Sullivan,
vice-president; Shirley Levering,
secretary; and Carol Cornelius,
treasurer.
LAS Goes To Wayne
The Bowling Green State University Lutheran Students Association has been invited to Wayne
University to attend a program on
Sunday, May 16. Anyone interested in attending the program
may contact William Barnard at
9970.

Pre-Med Society
Accepts Applications
Alpha Epsilon Delta, national
pre-medical recognition society, is
now receiving applications for
membership. Application blanks
may be obtained from A. E. Steart, president of the group, or
Dr. Carl Hallberg, assistant professor of biology. They muBt be
returned by May 15. A minimum
2.5 accumulative average is required for admission.

Army Open House
To Feature Film
A film featuring the Army's
atomic firing weapon, the 280
milimeter gun, will highlight the
Army ROTC Open House Saturday, May 15 in the Graphic Arts
Bldg. from 2-4 p. m.
Faculty members, students, and
Bowling Green residents will have
a chance to examine a 105 milimeter howitzer, and survey, fire
direction,
and
communications
equipment.
Equipment used in the instruction of ROTC cadets will also be
available for the public's inspection. Regular Army personnel will
be on hand to answer questions.

Dr. Hyman Elected V.P.
Of Ohio Therapists
Dr. Melvin Hyman, assistant
professor of speech, was elected
vice-president of the Ohio Association of Speech and Hearing
Therapists, at its spring meeting
held in Cincinnati, April SO.
Dr. Hyman and Miss Alice
Greincr, assistant professor of
speech, attended the meeting as
representatives of Bowling Green
State University. The meeting
was held as a part of the International Convention on Exceptional
Children.
Principal speakers at the convention were Dr. Marsee Fred
Evans, chairman of the department of speech at Birmingham
Southern College, Birmingham,
Ala., who spoke on "Cerebral
Palsy In England;" and Dr. Mildred Berry, director of speech
and hearing clinic at Rockford
College, in Rockford, 111., whose
topic was, "Speech Correction in
Norway," with special emphasis
on the cleft palate.
Dr. Hyman said that more than
600 delegates attended the convention.
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Final Programs
Treble Clef Tours
New England States Of English Dept.
Treble Cief Club returned this
week from its tour of the New Aired May 17, 24.
England states. The chorus, under the direction of Dr. .1. Paul
Kennedy, gave nine scheduled
concerts during the tour which
began Thursday, April 29.
First concert of the tour was
given in the Andrews School auditorium, Willoughby, where the
group was sponsored by the Presbyterian Church Choir. Next,
they traveled by bus to Rochester,
N. Y. where they gave another
concert on Friday evening in the
University of Rochester auditorium.
On Saturday, May 1, they sang
in the Church Sanctuary of the
First Methodist Church in Glens
Falls, N. Y. Then they moved on
to Barre, Vermont on Sunday to
sing at the Congregational Church.
Here the group was sponsored by
the City Ministerial Association.
At Gorham, Maine the women
sang in Russell Hall of Gorham
State Teachers College and were
sponsored by the First Methodist
Church. There was a slight delay
because the bus broke down there
but the group moved on the next
day to sing at the Spaulding High
School auditorium in Rochester,
New Hampshire. The concert was
sponsored by the Kiwanis Club of
Rochester.
Frea Day |n NYC

On Wednesday, May 5, the
group sang at Norwich, Conn,
sponsored by the Rotary Club of
Norwich. The concert was given
at the Masonic Temple. Thursday, May 6 was a free day in New
York City for the club, and they
took the advantage for sight-seeing, shopping and attending performances of Broadway hits such
aa "O Men, O Women," "Almanac," and "Kismet." They stayed
at the Hotel Victoria from Thursday afternoon to Friday afternoon.
During a stop-off in Boston,
Treble Clef gave an impromptu
concert in Old Christ Church
which was attended by tourists
who were visiting the famous
landmark. A story of the concert
was to appear in the Boston
Globe.

The final programs of the University English department this
semester will be aired over University Radio Station WBGU, May 17
and 24 at 6:30 p.m., it was announced by Sydney C. Stone, station director.
Monday, Dr. Edgar F. Daniels
and Dr. Robert Bashore, Jr., will
discuss James Jones' novel, "From
Here to Eternity."
Dr. Richard C. Carpenter and
Dr. Virginia Leland will discuss
the works of author Kudora Welty,
May 24.
Both programs will be of onehalf hour duration.

Jacobs Admitted To
Harvard Grad School
Charles Jacobs, marketing major, has been accepted at Harvard
Graduate School of Business Administration. He will begin the
two-year program in September,
working on hit master's degree.
Jacobs previously had been accepted at the Indiana School of
Business, where he was offered an
assistantship; and at Wharton College, University of Pennsylvania.

Women Needed
For AWS Program
Letters have been sent to all
women's residences giving women
an opportunity to sign up to be a
big sister, and hostess to the
freshmen women next fall.
The hostesses will entertain the
freshman women at a mixer during the orientation week next
fall.
Plans for the big sisters include a picnic to be held at city
park shortly after classes begin.
The letters urge big sisters to
take their little sisters to campus
functions or meetings of clubs
before the silent period of rushing begins.
Little sisters will be assigned
during the summer and upperclassmen will be notified by mail
of the name and address of their
little sisters. They are urged to
write to them, and if they live
nearby to visit them. It will be
attempted as far as possible to
have big and little sisters from
the same vicinity.
Off-campus women may signup for the program in the Dean
of Women's office, or with Carol
Doren, chairman, at the Alpha Xi
Delta house. Miss Doren urges
all upper-class women who are
planning to return next year to
sign up for the program. She feels
it involves a lot of fun and satisfaction for the big sister, as well
as having invaluable aid to the
freshman. Many women are needed as the freshmun enrollment is
up 40 per cent over last year.

Award Film Shown
As Campus Movie
"Father's Dilemma," winner of
tho 1944 Vascogni award given to
the outstanding Italian film for
that year, will be shown in the
auditorium
tonight
headlining
''ampus movie presentations for
this weekend. Saturday night,
"Thunder on the Hill," starring
Claudettc Colbert and Ann Blyth
will be featured.
"Father's Dilemma," with an
all-star Italian cast is a comedy
in the classic vein. It blends spicy
and slapstick humor into an underlying current of subtly presented comedy. A bewildered father emerges and submerges continually in and out of turmoil
caused by a collection of children
whose behavior balances precariously on the thin line that separates normal from the abnormal.
In "Thunder on the Hill," Sister Mary Bonaventure, a nun in
an English convent, works against
time to prove the innocence of a
girl wrongly sentenced to the gallows for the alleged murder of
her father.

PuU to Pa*U
LOB DIEHL
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Pinned: Mary Beth Peterson,
Alpha Xi Delta pledge, to Robert
Boulton, Alpha Delta Phi at
Northwestern University; Nancy
Reynolds, Chi Omega, to Richard
King, Sigma Nu; Deloris Lehman,
Chi O, to James Conley, Sigma
Nu; Patricia Sproul, Shatzel Hall,
to Trell Adams, Pi Kappa Alpha;
Maria Monachino, Shatzel Hall,
to Thomas Bowen, Alpha Tau
Omega; Dorothy Spooner, Alpha
Delta Pi pledge, to Joe Cragu,
Sigma Phi Epsilon; and Barbara
Hobbs, Chi O, to Herb Harpham,
Sigma Nu.
Engaged:
Elaine
Stansbury,
Alpha Delta Pi, to Ralph Mills,
Lambda Chi Alpha at Butler University, and Joe Heiman, Zeta
Beta Tau alum, to Randi Morena,
New York City.

Hyman Explains
Research Committee
Dr. Melvin Hyman, assistant
professor of speech, travelled to
Greenville recently to meet with
the research committee of the
Ohio Association of Speech and
Hearing Therapists.
Dr. Hymann said that the committee collects information which
is pertinent to problems of speech
and hearing therapy, mimeographs the information in the
form of booklets, and sends this
information to speech and hearing clinics and therapists throughout Ohio.
Most of the information is obtained from doctoral dissertations
and masters theses written during the past five years.
One hundred fifty-one telephone numbers are listed under
Bowling Green State University
in the telephone directory.
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Block

West of Campus on
Wooster
Open 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
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Sanctuary
of
the
Methodist
Church. After the concert they
began the trip back to Bowling
Green, arriving here at 6:00 a.m.
Monday.
Forty-nine members of the club
went on the bus tour. Concert
programs varied little at each
stop and the concerts on the whole
were very well-received. For the
most part the chorus members
were housed in private homes during stop-offs on the tour.

Concart Al Kilmer

On Friday, May 7, the group
gave a concert at Camp Kilmer,
New Jersey where it was sponsored
by the Special Service Office.
The next stop was Philadelphia
where the women were again able
to sight-see and shop during free
hours. Many visiled Independence
Hall and the home of Betsy Ross.
The whole group had dinner at
The Book Binders, reputed to be
the most famous restaurant in
the world.
Sunday, May 9, at Havertown,
Pa., the group gave the last concert of the tour in the Church
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When you pause... make it count ...have a Coke

SHOP
.«k.

Journalism Graduates
Do you want experience running a string of
weeklies? We need aggressive person capable
of assuming responsibility.
$75 start, more later
GENOA PRINTING CO., Genoa, Ohio
Phone 7181 immediately
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